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"As I walked out this door into my freedom, I knew that only by leaving anger, hatred, and
resentment behind could I stop being a prisoner." Nelson Mandela.

1. Agrocoin® is the first Mexican Blockchain project and the first in Latin America
  with its own Code, being an Open Source.
https://github.com/rodomenzain/AGROCOIN/tree/master/agrocoin%20

We are a Fork of Litecoin https://en.m.wikipedia.org/wiki/Litecoin which in turn is a
Fork of Bitcoin, so we are more like the original idea created by Satoshi
Nakamoto (pseudonym of the creative group) that most of the projects based on
Ethereum (that we admire a lot!!), creating our Code was definitely a greater
challenge, but allowed us to develop our own ecosystem, so it gives us autonomy,
decentralization and allows us to use all the benefits of the Blockchain without
relying on another project, thus creating a Block every 4 minutes of a total of
4,000,000 of AGROS® (few by design), we premined 90% to make a chain with less
environmental impact, 250,000 AGROS® are missing and will be mined on our 5th
Anniversary #agrocoinday, April 17, 2022 giving a reward of 310 AGROS® daily.

https://t.me/agropot
https://twitter.com/ro_domenzain
https://github.com/rodomenzain/AGROCOIN/tree/master/agrocoin%20
https://en.m.wikipedia.org/wiki/Litecoin


Our Explorer is located at http://agrocoinexplorer.com where you can see all
transactions in real time and even make inquiries and the join the Agrocoin® Pool
https://pool.agrocoin.mx/site/mining to mine the AGRO®.

For our enthusiastic friends of the Blockchain we have an open proposal, we have
already developed the Wallet for Linux, but we need the Wallets for Windows and
Mac, that is why we launch the Agrocoin® Hackathon where we give a reward of
10,000 AGROS® for Wallet, there is the code, we look for Mexican Talent. We will
also reward the Agropot® Cup where we will have 10,000 AGROS® in different
categories, all the awards will be given at the Agrocoin® & Agropot® 100% Virtual
Festival - Isla Mujeres 2021.

Wallet for Linux
https://www.dropbox.com/s/ksqx807vsz2vzk5/Agrocoin%20Wallet%20-%20Linux?dl=
0

2. We share our White Paper published in June 2019. Where we explain the complete
project.
https://l.ead.me/bbNH7p

3. We created the Agrostore® the first Marketplace that uses Blockchain, first of its
kind worldwide, belongs to the new generation of Web 3.0
https://link.medium.com/gTidiXAFk2 which empowers users and not the company,
since allows you to buy or sell your products 0% free of commission payment
(current digital stores charge between 18 and 32% between both parties), in case the
product has Cannabis, it allows you to make a division in the collection and sends
the payment to the Wallet of AgroTax®, the payment being an 80/20 because we
believe that the Pareto Principle allows us to make a fair distribution, we know that
Cannabis is still legalized in USA and Canada there is a gigantic black market,
which is why with our system it allows traceability to the operations of each seller and
the collection of taxes to governments being an 80/20 and thus detonate wealth and
peace in  our countries. https://en.m.wikipedia.org/wiki/Pareto_principle

Platform in Mexico.

http://agrocoinwallet.com
http://agrocoinexplorer.com/tx/f8a87df291676cb42e1361424e4cf9f837fe99197be3abe99d7f44ffed419f29
https://pool.agrocoin.mx/site/mining
https://www.dropbox.com/s/ksqx807vsz2vzk5/Agrocoin%20Wallet%20-%20Linux?dl=0
https://www.dropbox.com/s/ksqx807vsz2vzk5/Agrocoin%20Wallet%20-%20Linux?dl=0
https://l.ead.me/bbNH7p
https://link.medium.com/gTidiXAFk2
https://en.m.wikipedia.org/wiki/Pareto_principle


http://agrocoin.mx

Platform in Canada.

https://agropot.ca

Platform in United States of America.

https://agropot.us

Platform in the Republic of Colombia.

https://agropot.co

Agropot® Global

https://agropot.net

It is not necessary to enter into issues that Cannabis is good or bad, it is simply good
and although we are in diapers in their study as well as the Blockchain, what better
idea to join two concepts that are revolutionizing the planet.

An example of a transaction and how to send the Wallet of collection of taxes on a
sale.

The product is purchased here.

http://agrocoin.mx/detallesdeproducto.php?id=131

And we generate these two confirmations the payment 80/20:

http://agrocoinexplorer.com/tx/f8a87df291676cb42e1361424e4cf9f837fe99197be3ab
e99d7f44ffed419f29

http://agrocoinexplorer.com/tx/5c929345bc69c132defe2660725ceb13dd9320df7e35c
5a34aad82c807004f4f

In this way we can see and follow the trail of the AGROS® thanks to the Hash,
fingerprint printed on the Blockchain and through the browser we can consult it.
Here I show the Wallet of AgroTax® for Mexico, where we have been doing all the
tests, Hernando de Soto promotes the qualities inherent in Blockchain technology
with its Hashes and ways of being precise, cheaper and safer, while preserving
privacy and building trust.

http://agrocoin.mx
https://agropot.ca
https://agropot.us
https://agropot.co
https://agropot.net
http://agrocoin.mx/detallesdeproducto.php?id=131
http://agrocoinexplorer.com/tx/f8a87df291676cb42e1361424e4cf9f837fe99197be3abe99d7f44ffed419f29
http://agrocoinexplorer.com/tx/f8a87df291676cb42e1361424e4cf9f837fe99197be3abe99d7f44ffed419f29
http://167.99.106.205/tx/5c929345bc69c132defe2660725ceb13dd9320df7e35c5a34aad82c807004f4f
http://agrocoinexplorer.com/tx/f8a87df291676cb42e1361424e4cf9f837fe99197be3abe99d7f44ffed419f29
http://167.99.106.205/tx/5c929345bc69c132defe2660725ceb13dd9320df7e35c5a34aad82c807004f4f
http://167.99.106.205/tx/5c929345bc69c132defe2660725ceb13dd9320df7e35c5a34aad82c807004f4f


http://agrocoinexplorer.com/address/AR3ejiTcZoFLji6K3cUvJP8zdqdScG4Pn6

Each country has its AgroTax® Wallet to collect taxes according to the origin of the
sale.

The collection of taxes is in AGROS® and with them you can complement social
programs since in stores you can buy agricultural products.

The store is Free Trade, does not charge any commission at any time, this helps to
avoid coyotaje or intermediaries and give an exhibition of sale to agricultural
producers to the world with a Click,  remember that agricultural production is Rate 0.

Here is an example of the sale of Hydroponic Tomato that has Certificate Primus
GFS a product without Cannabis and that does not charge tax or commission.

http://agrocoin.mx/detallesdeproducto.php?id=143

And we generate a single direct payment to the producer at 100% the collection of
AGROS®.

http://agrocoinexplorer.com/tx/ee6e2054487bdbcaf89cd5000f6d037359ae01fcbcbe6
88abe3e56de6bf19481

Each producer has his Wallet with QR where traceability is given to his product
through the AgroGap® Food Safety Administrative System.

What a great opportunity to empower the farmer without intermediaries of all kinds of
products and industries such as Honey, Fruits, Vegetables, Grains, Craftsmen and
an endless number of etc.

http://167.99.106.205/address/AR3ejiTcZoFLji6K3cUvJP8zdqdScG4Pn6
http://agrocoinexplorer.com/tx/f8a87df291676cb42e1361424e4cf9f837fe99197be3abe99d7f44ffed419f29
http://167.99.106.205/address/AR3ejiTcZoFLji6K3cUvJP8zdqdScG4Pn6
http://agrocoin.mx/detallesdeproducto.php?id=143
http://167.99.106.205/tx/ee6e2054487bdbcaf89cd5000f6d037359ae01fcbcbe688abe3e56de6bf19481
http://agrocoinexplorer.com/tx/f8a87df291676cb42e1361424e4cf9f837fe99197be3abe99d7f44ffed419f29
http://167.99.106.205/tx/ee6e2054487bdbcaf89cd5000f6d037359ae01fcbcbe688abe3e56de6bf19481
http://167.99.106.205/tx/ee6e2054487bdbcaf89cd5000f6d037359ae01fcbcbe688abe3e56de6bf19481


Here is an example of producers of Honey Bee from Yucatan.

http://agrocoin.mx/detallesdeproducto.php?id=140

Or from producers of Aguacate Hass from La Piedad, Michoacán.

http://agrocoin.mx/detallesdeproducto.php?id=142

There are 2 Billion People in the world who do not have access to an economic
system and a large part of that number are farmers, indigens, artisans and sadly in
poverty, this tool solves it and integrates them to potential buyers worldwide.

The Blockchain is an immutable record of transactions that allows you to create a
fraud-proof history about the conditions of production of an item and its movement in
the supply chain to give traceability from the field to the final consumer.

Also through this system we can celebrate the Smart Contract in Agriculture (SCA)
which consists of an agreement between farmers and buyers: where both parties
agree in advance the terms and conditions that will govern the production and
marketing of agricultural products using AGROS® based on concepts of the FAO of
the United Nations and the generation of Agrochains.

I consider it very important to negotiate in the T-MEC the Cannabis. I thank my
mentors Federico Ast and Don Tapscott, two eminences in Blockchain.

http://agrocoin.mx/detallesdeproducto.php?id=140
http://agrocoin.mx/detallesdeproducto.php?id=142


4. We have two Apps for Android and our own Hardware team.

Agrocoin®

Wallet and contains a virtual mining area that rewards with keeping the app open, a
feature of the new generation Web 3.0 where the user is rewarded for loyalty (Big
Data), also allows them to open an account, send fractions of AGROS® and learn
from the Blockchain without buying one and we are enriched with activity.
https://www.dropbox.com/s/dxgv6bdmem0ya4g/Agrocoin-0.8.apk?dl=0

Agropot®

An online store for Cannabis that is ready and we are waiting for the change of laws
for its publication.  Here a video sample of its operation.
https://www.dropbox.com/s/xn6tp4axaflzn1k/Video%20de%20app%20agropot.MP4?
dl=0

Agrobot®

We have our own Hardware which is an Android TV device that converts any
screen into Smart TV, where we install our two Apps and allows us to be a Point of
Sale Terminal for our Agropot® Franchaises (physical stores), it also allows us to
be a point of sale for thousands of hotel rooms in our country alone and allows us to
provide training in each of our Agropot® Franchaises and AgroGap processes with
our production areas .

https://www.dropbox.com/s/dxgv6bdmem0ya4g/Agrocoin-0.8.apk?dl=0
https://www.dropbox.com/s/xn6tp4axaflzn1k/Video%20de%20app%20agropot.MP4?dl=0
https://www.dropbox.com/s/xn6tp4axaflzn1k/Video%20de%20app%20agropot.MP4?dl=0


5. The Cannabis is a culture of self-cultivation and home remedies because we have
been in the dark because of its prohibition, to limit people from using it, producing or
selling it in all kinds of applications, it would not only be to limit the Free
Development of People, but would try to Monopolize the Right to Health or the
Right to Get Out of Poverty. We must be open-minded and understand that there
are already thousands of hectares planted in Mexico and we want to plant
thousands more, training our people, without violence, collecting taxes, generating
jobs, without corruption, generating profits and giving traceability using Blockchain.
Since each producer has his profile with his Wallet and QR Code, in our experience
in production and commercialization international special certificates are required. In
our case we have the Primus GFS certification from 2016 to 2019 which is the
equivalent of an ISO 22000 in Food and certifies the cultivation processes in field
vegetables (greenhouses) and packaging.

That is why we created AgroGap® to be able to certify the producers and put it as a
recognition in the store. Not only do you produce cleanly and with correct working
conditions standards, but with the AgroGap® Food Safety Administrative System
with the highest standards, in order to maximize the sale price.
Folder with Primus GFS Certificates - 2016 - 2019
https://www.dropbox.com/sh/11xue7wyl2yj1uk/AAALui1vsVcWePFb7yebNshSa/Agro
coin%20certifcates?dl=0&subfolder_nav_tracking=1 Folder with Production Manuals
on Vegetable Hydroponics, Cannabis Literature and Blockchain Literature.
https://www.dropbox.com/sh/2um9et50sfjmqsm/AADJ66y5TYb95dW3hHzhSWosa?d
l=0

6. We developed the Agropot® Franchise which consists of a network of physical
stores to sell products derived from Cannabis through AGROS® using the
Agrobot® which is a hardware that uses Android TV to use our two APPS.

https://www.dropbox.com/sh/11xue7wyl2yj1uk/AAALui1vsVcWePFb7yebNshSa/Agrocoin%20certifcates?dl=0&subfolder_nav_tracking=1
https://www.dropbox.com/sh/11xue7wyl2yj1uk/AAALui1vsVcWePFb7yebNshSa/Agrocoin%20certifcates?dl=0&subfolder_nav_tracking=1
https://www.dropbox.com/sh/2um9et50sfjmqsm/AADJ66y5TYb95dW3hHzhSWosa?dl=0
https://www.dropbox.com/sh/2um9et50sfjmqsm/AADJ66y5TYb95dW3hHzhSWosa?dl=0


https://www.dropbox.com/s/ikva5nn995pfr2n/agropot%20-%20franquicia%281%29.p
df?dl=0

7. In May 2019 we entered into a contract with the STPS with the program Young
People Building the Future where we have 20 places available in CDMX for
Agromind's who want to collaborate in the Project. At the same time we can give
them a scholarship paid in AGROS® which in the end is to share the business with
the participants.
https://www.dropbox.com/s/47q6q2k7o5wfbjg/convenio%20agrocoin%20stps.pdf?dl=
0

8. Arrived at the moment with the laws ready, the actors in peace and permits in order,
of course we want to use the Park of 100 Hectares (One Million M2) that we have in
Leona Vicario, Puerto Morelos, Quintana Roo for the production of Cannabis. We
have a 30-year usufruct contract with the Ejido de Leona Vicario before the
National Agrarian Registry (RAN) and we are 40 minutes from Cancun, Quintana
Roo in a belt of poverty that can trigger employment generation in the area mainly
women and older adults, since most men go to hotel construction sites and there are
practically no local jobs.

A clear example of success is in Smiths Falls, Ontario in Canada where a town had
only one abandoned chocolate factory and today is the Silicon Valley of Cannabis
generating employment and wealth to the place.

Next the drone video of the Crops of Habanero Chile, I just want you to imagine it
planted but of Cannabis.
https://m.youtube.com/watch?v=8qRp-bpqmNo
Act of Assembly of the Ejido granting the usufruct for 30 years registered with the
RAN (National Agrarian Registry).
https://www.dropbox.com/s/cklblevk7yhdbn1/acta%20de%20asaAssembly%20ejidal
%20-%20usufructo%20ah.pdf?dl=0

9. The reason why I registered a Hot Sauce brand three years ago, is because there
are two very successful models, Tabasco® and Sriracha®, two leading global sales
and distribution companies that bring together trained producers to create a

https://www.dropbox.com/s/ikva5nn995pfr2n/agropot%20-%20franquicia%281%29.pdf?dl=0
https://www.dropbox.com/s/ikva5nn995pfr2n/agropot%20-%20franquicia%281%29.pdf?dl=0
https://www.dropbox.com/s/47q6q2k7o5wfbjg/convenio%20agrocoin%20stps.pdf?dl=0
https://www.dropbox.com/s/47q6q2k7o5wfbjg/convenio%20agrocoin%20stps.pdf?dl=0
https://m.youtube.com/watch?v=8qRp-bpqmNo
https://www.dropbox.com/s/cklblevk7yhdbn1/acta%20de%20asaAssembly%20ejidal%20-%20usufructo%20ah.pdf?dl=0
https://www.dropbox.com/s/cklblevk7yhdbn1/acta%20de%20asaAssembly%20ejidal%20-%20usufructo%20ah.pdf?dl=0


non-perishable product with added value and for that reason we developed a
Research Protocol to develop Agropot® Oil which is considered an Industrial
Secret asset.

Our initial proposal in each of our participations is the creation of an Agropot®
CEDIS in each of the Central de Abasto of CDMX, Monterrey, Guadalajara,
Cancún and Culiacán, this will allow us to train local producers in production
techniques in Hydroponics and with the AgroGap® Food Safety Administrative
System will allow us to have high quality product to market it as a non-perishable
product, with added value and easy  transportation.

Cannabis market presents five problems:

1) The impossibility of easily conveying all the certificates and documentation
necessary for the product to be checked marketed and consumed.
2) The difficulty of knowing complete and real information about traceability.
3) The discrepancy of the labels lack of standards and therefore the difficulty for the
consumer to read the product information quickly and easily.
4) The uncertainty of the truthfulness and conformity of the data and analysis of the
packaged products.
2) The difficulty of differentiating and exiting the market without problems by
having compliant products.

Currently there is a problem of CBD and THC according to its use and labeling,
because there are no standards in its manufacture and concentration, therefore,
once having licenses and permits, we want to start with the setting underway of the
first Agropot® CEDIS for the production of Agropot® Oil in the Central de Abastos
of CDMX with our AgroGap® Food Safety Administrative System and as it did,
John D. Rockefeller with Standard Oil
https://en.m.wikipedia.org/wiki/Standard_Oil to guarantee quality, constant product
volume and become a reference Standard as a homogeneous product, what better
way than to do it with traceability with the Blockchain, at the same time it does a
product with added value, not perishable and allows us to transport it worldwide
without restrictions, since if the country of origin of the product has a user license, it
can be transported to any country and it depends on your own legislation whether or
not it can enter. In the Agropot® CEDIS, we will have 4 areas: Training Producers,
Collection, Processing and Distribution; to produce mainly Agropot® Oil since
that will be our main market in a 95% and the other 5% will be Premium Flowers
Agropot® and that's why we will make the Agrocoin® & Agropot® 100% Virtual
Festival - Isla Mujeres 2020 to find the best varieties, including Mexican (remember
Acapulco Gold, Mexican Sativa among others).

https://en.m.wikipedia.org/wiki/Standard_Oil


With the Gabazo of Cannabis we will do Agrocasa® to develop Hempcrete which
is a biocomposite material mixing Hemp and CaO (we already tested with 30% of
Sargassum quite favorable) and we used as a material for construction and
insulation, also in Agrocasa® we design a construction beam of 2.5 mx 15 cm, to
make a non-perishable product, with added value and easy adoption to local
builders.

We have a captive market for any of the two presentations of the CBD or THC
Agropot® Oil to market it nationally to the Processed Food Industry and the Hotel
and Restaurant Industry so that they can use it as an Additive in its recipes and
products, since this can boost the Tourism of the country as has happened in the
specific regions of Colorado, California and Canada in general.

Despite the shortage of Cannabis in Canada, One Billion dollars were sold in the
first year of its legalization at 10 USD per gram, in Mexico worth an average of 1
USD per gram, so, they only sold 100 Tons of Cannabis, that we can produce in
Mexico in Protected Agriculture with medium technology in Hydroponics with 20
hectares a year, is an incalculable market!

The cost of the Carbon Footprint of producing those 100 tons in Canada for every
kilo of Cannabis produces the emission of 4.6 kg of CO2 (for the use of lamps, fans,
heating, etc.) so 460 Tons of CO2 cost to our Planet the production in Canada of
those 100 tons, while in Mexico with an average technology in Hydroponics with
Protected Agriculture we would have no environmental impact and the Production
cost per kilo is infinitely cheaper.

In our Research Protocol, we develop two products in two presentations
"Agrobutter® CBD or THC" made with Premium Mexican Butter and Agropot®
Oil CBD or THC made with Extra Virgin Mexican Olive Oil, which allows us to have
a non-perishable product with added value and allows us to sell the gram of
Cannabis above the 2 USD. And for this, we will do the following exercise forgetting
the brands so as not to stun them:



Recipe Agropot® Oil and Agrobutter®

28 grams of Cannabis = 23% THC = 1 ounce = 750 ml of Extra Virgin Mexican Olive
Oil or 750 grams of Premium Mexican Butter = 18 servings.

That is, with an ounce of Cannabis we can prepare 750 grams of Butter or 750 ml
Olive Oil and gives us a fairly balanced product in the Cannabinoids and the
amount of oil or butter for cooking, an ideal product to adopt it in our gastronomy,
we have one of the best kitchens in the world, not to mention our world-renowned
chefs and sell it to all the Restaurant and Hotel Industry as well as Processed
Foods, let's imagine hypothetically that a company that I admire a lot and I am
proud to be Mexican is Bimbo®, which surely seeing the world trends are preparing
to eventually take out Bread with CBD, we would love to be able to sell you the raw
material for your products that will go around the world with traceability using
Blockchain or the other example is to sell to Hotels and Restaurants where they
can use in any of their presentations for different markets and adopt it in our
Gastronomy either in Sweet or Savory Dishes, and increase the Tourism of our
Country with high quality product. Thus we can sell units of 750 g of Agrobutter®
Premium Mexican Butter or Agropot® Oil of 750 ml of Extra Virgin Mexican Olive Oil
with 18 servings containing 1.5 grs of Cannabis each, sufficient and zero risky for
consumption and commercialization in priced at USD 85 and containing 28 grams of
Cannabis at 23% THC or CBD.

With this formula we need 100 tons of Cannabis, 1,312,500 liters of Extra Virgin
Mexican Olive Oil and 1,312,500 kilos of Premium Mexican Butter that have a value
of $ 297,000,000 USD for 3,500,000 units of "Agropot® or Agrobutter® in 85 USD
each and collecting in taxes AgroTax® $ 59,000,000 USD. 80/20 (Pareto Power)
and with these products we go directly to the Cannabis 2.0 stage as in Canada
where they are already with groceries and other products where we could easily sell
the Cannabis above $ 3 USD per gram, as The product photos of the Agropot®
App are displayed (not published, nor for sale yet).



A 150 L barrel of Agropot® Oil contains 5.6 K of Cannabis with Extra Virgin
Mexican Olive Oil that it uses as a vehicle in either its CBD or THC version with a
value of USD 12,000, thus selling the gram of Cannabis above 2 USD including
AgroTax® and raising for each barrel 2,400 USD, allows Hotels, Restaurants,
Maritime Cruises, Industry to adopt it guaranteeing a high quality product, free of
violence, free of pesticides, with traceability, with trust, collaborative and customer In
the end you can be sure of it, because everything is printed on the Blockchain.

It is a reality that the whole country is already planted with illegal product and that by
regulating it we have an opportunity to exploit this Green Gold and make Mexico a
World Power with taxes, jobs, training, not corruption, security and transparency, so
let's find a way to win win with all the actors and give wealth, peace and tranquility to
Our Country.

According to the Comparative Advantage Theory
https://en.m.wikipedia.org/wiki/Comparative_advantage It said everyone wins when
countries specialize in what they can do more efficiently, changing the
respective products for others that they cannot produce efficiently and that is
the key of everything, Mexico is already the number one producing Cannabis, we
have the climate, water, labor and ideal territory to produce Cannabis, we can
produce from the Southeast to the North of the Country with different varieties of
seed that adapt to the climate and allowing the entire country to produce freely would
make us competitive worldwide to prevent large consortia come and leave us out of
the market. And as Emiliano Zapata said, the land is whose work it and that is
what Mexico is lacking, who earns more than work and plant more, it has already
been determined that Cannabis It's good, kill the Cancer!!! Let us leave everything
behind, work together and sow every corner of the Country and if we want Corn or
Bean we buy it better from other countries, so enrich and empower our People,
and how he said Mahatma Ghandi, the worst Violence is Poverty and maybe in 3
years with this income and wealth that we generate as Country, instead of a Child in

https://en.m.wikipedia.org/wiki/Comparative_advantage


Mexico taking 11 generations to get out of Poverty, we achieve it in 4 as in
Canada.

Let's work hand by hand with Government, Civil Society, Producers, Farmers,
Entrepreneurs to capture the product and together make a collective, decentralized,
collaborative, transparent project that creates jobs, administrative order with the
Blockchain, paying taxes at the moment with AgroTax®, no corruption, no violence,
it is simply a win win for all actors.

We can use these new technologies such as Artificial Intelligence, 3D Printing,
Robotics, Internet of Things, Machine Learning, Big Data and Blockchain to
create extraordinary opportunities, generating looking for wealth, knowledge and
well-being in people. We are facing what could become a Project created by design
with rules for the benefit of producers, buyers and take a portion of the World
Cannabis Market of 50 billion dollars using Blockchain and even better starting
the Pacification of our Country. As the inventor Richard Buckminster "Bucky"
Fuller said, "You never change things by fighting the existing reality, to change
something, build a new model that makes the existing model obsolete".

10. We are looking for an Exchange where we can commercialize AGROS®, Agrocoin
México, SAPI, is a proudly Quintana Roo company.

11. We are looking for a strategic partner that is a banker, to be able to link our portfolio
system (wallets) to their API, generate bank accounts and be able to have their
licenses and permits.

12. It was mentioned that I called myself the Rey del Chile Habanero® which is false, in
September 2016 the reporter Sergio Castañeda, after a field visit to meet the
greenhouses with other national media, made me an article in Alto Nivel Magazine,
when I saw the potential, the next day I registered the aforementioned brand for a
Hot Sauce in the Mexican Property Institute Industrial (IMPI) which is protected
like the other brands: Agrocoin®, Agropot®, Agrobot®, Agrostore®, AGRO®,
AGRO by Agrocoin®, Agrobutter®, AgroTax®, AgroGap® and Agrocasa®. I
share a link to the Registered Trademarks.
https://www.dropbox.com/sh/2d6lci6knh4r8la/AAA9qFIIK8XTBKZEqhMFCzrua?dl=0

13. In August 2018 I had the honor of participating as a Speaker in the "International
Forum for Higher Education and Industry Innovation 4.0 - Science Technology
Culture and Innovation in the Fourth Industrial Revolution" held by UNESCO,
the Government of the State of Guanajuato and the Tec de Monterrey Campus
León where we discussed: Big Data, Internet of Things, Robotics, Artificial
Intelligence and Blockchain among other topics, where I presented the Agrocoin®
project" like the Marketplace of Agrostore® and the proposal of Agropot® that
involves Blockchain and Cannabis in one. Next, I shared a folder with all the
presentation info. Folder with documents of the event.
https://www.dropbox.com/sh/11xue7wyl2yj1uk/AAADtDtqYDEDVU-ZsEfq-6eIa/UNES
CO?dl=0&subfolder_nav_tracking=1

https://www.dropbox.com/sh/2d6lci6knh4r8la/AAA9qFIIK8XTBKZEqhMFCzrua?dl=0
https://www.dropbox.com/sh/11xue7wyl2yj1uk/AAADtDtqYDEDVU-ZsEfq-6eIa/UNESCO?dl=0&subfolder_nav_tracking=1
https://www.dropbox.com/sh/11xue7wyl2yj1uk/AAADtDtqYDEDVU-ZsEfq-6eIa/UNESCO?dl=0&subfolder_nav_tracking=1


Video of the presentation of Agrocoin® and Agropot® - Unesco.
https://youtu.be/IsNDDUTHU0o

14. On November 8, 2018 I had the privilege of being in the Plenary of the Senate to
listen to the Proposal of the Minister Olga Sánchez Cordero who I admire and
respect very much, where I gave her our proposal for the use of Cannabis and
Blockchain together, as well as the benefits it gives us and I congratulated her on
her courage. (She doesn't remember but I was a Law Intern when I worked at
Basham, Ringe y Correa, S.C. and I had to attend the SCJN when she was a
Minister, where I met her 20 years ago).
https://l.ead.me/bbNH9B
Video of the Senate Plenary at the presentation of Minister Olga Sánchez Cordero.
https://youtu.be/TJd2pgk1k0s

15. On March 20, 2019 I participated in the Bank of Mexico consultation on Virtual
Assets where I shared our project.
https://www.banxico.org.mx/ConsultaRegulacionWeb/comments.jsp?id=2011
https://l.ead.me/bbNH8e

16. In June 2019, we received the opinion from the CNBV after a year of sharing
information, two assumptions were determined, the first that we have not promised
returns and that there is no presumption of money laundering.

"Poverty is not natural, it is created by man, it can be overcome and eradicated through the
actions of human beings. And eradicating poverty is not an act of charity, it is an act of
justice." Nelson Mandela.

WEBSITES, SOCIAL MEDIA & CONTACT

Android

https://www.dropbox.com/s/dxgv6bdmem0ya4g/Agrocoin-0.8.apk?dl=0

Linux

https://www.dropbox.com/s/ksqx807vsz2vzk5/Agrocoin%20Wallet%20-%20Linux?dl=0

Web

http://agrocoin.mx

Agrocoin® Block Explorer

http://agrocoinexplorer.com

https://youtu.be/IsNDDUTHU0o
https://l.ead.me/bbNH9B
https://youtu.be/TJd2pgk1k0s
https://www.banxico.org.mx/ConsultaRegulacionWeb/comments.jsp?id=2011
https://l.ead.me/bbNH8e
https://www.dropbox.com/s/dxgv6bdmem0ya4g/Agrocoin-0.8.apk?dl=0
https://www.dropbox.com/s/ksqx807vsz2vzk5/Agrocoin%20Wallet%20-%20Linux?dl=0
http://agrocoin.mx
http://agrocoinwallet.com
http://agrocoinexplorer.com/tx/f8a87df291676cb42e1361424e4cf9f837fe99197be3abe99d7f44ffed419f29


Websites

Agropot® Global official website https://agropot.net

Agrocoin® Mexico official website http://agrocoin.mx

Agropot® Canada official website https://agropot.ca/

Agropot® Colombia official website https://agropot.co/

Agropot® USA official website https://agropot.us/

Agrocoin® Pool https://pool.agrocoin.mx

Social media

Agrocoin® CEO Twitter https://twitter.com/ro_domenzain

Agrocoin® CEO Telegram https://t.me/ro_domenzain

Youtube https://www.youtube.com/user/rdomenzain

Tik Tok
tiktok.com/@agropot

https://www.linkedin.com/in/ro-domenzain-26a98734

I share two playlists that we have made throughout the history of this Project and that many
times accompany us as inspiration in it, I recommend mixing them with Cannabis.

Playlist Agropot®

https://open.spotify.com/user/1280851272/playlist/6FSg1jmfAvjbsoEaCgZ0Hw?si=xbbrW27
NQRStq5lOwYuZ2w

Agrocoin® Playlist

https://open.spotify.com/user/1280851272/playlist/3stQpejIAkZzQYV8nac578?si=GYlTHsYY
ToSYgFEDL3sRWg

https://agropot.net
http://agrocoin.mx
https://agropot.ca/
https://agropot.co/
https://agropot.us/
https://pool.agrocoin.mx
https://twitter.com/ro_domenzain
https://t.me/agropot
https://www.youtube.com/user/rdomenzain
https://www.linkedin.com/in/ro-domenzain-26a98734
https://open.spotify.com/user/1280851272/playlist/6FSg1jmfAvjbsoEaCgZ0Hw?si=xbbrW27NQRStq5lOwYuZ2w
https://open.spotify.com/user/1280851272/playlist/6FSg1jmfAvjbsoEaCgZ0Hw?si=xbbrW27NQRStq5lOwYuZ2w
https://open.spotify.com/user/1280851272/playlist/3stQpejIAkZzQYV8nac578?si=GYlTHsYYToSYgFEDL3sRWg
https://open.spotify.com/user/1280851272/playlist/3stQpejIAkZzQYV8nac578?si=GYlTHsYYToSYgFEDL3sRWg


Also hereby I respectfully request the media (which I personally admire): Ciro Gómez Leyva
and Francisco Zea from Grupo Imagen, Excélsior TV, El Economista, RT and Xataka,
as well as the specialized media: Cointelegraph and Criptonoticias, I beg to correct their
wording, because they have been erroneous, inaccurate and even with false arguments, so
they damage the Project and the Registered Trademarks: Agrocoin®, Agropot®,
Agrobot®, Agrostore®, "AGRO®", "AGRO by Agrocoin®", AgroTax®, Agrobutter®,
AgroGap®, Agrocasa®, Rey del Chile Habanero® and Amar Hidroponia® that are
protected by the Mexican Institute of Industrial Property (IMPI) we are Open Source
project and false information without support cause Fear, Uncertainty and Doubt or FUD.
https://en.m.wikipedia.org/wiki/Fear,_uncertainty,_and_doubt

In the information shared there are three Eastern Eggs of 2 thousand AGROS® each, if you
discover them, just post the answer on Twitter with the hashtag #agrocoin and your Wallet
(Example AZBKwZRfvYHg9X6mXbzRWFpU4qQKJTpcga) and they will know if they won;
the award and delivery will be on 26 december at the Agrocoin® & Agropot® 100% Virtual
Festival - Isla Mujeres 2020.

Abbreviation…………………………………………………………AGRO
Algorithm……………………………………………………………..Scrypt
Consensus……………………………………………………………..PoW
Block Size………………………………………………………………1 Mb
Address Base………………………………………………………….B. 58
Pub. Key First Char……………………………………..………….“A”
Inflation…………………………………………………………………10%
Block Time……………………………………………………………..4 min
Block Reward………………………………………………………….1 AGRO
Max Supply…………………………………………………………….4M AGRO
Current Supply………………………………………………………… 3,782,252.113 AGRO
AGRO Circulating Supply………………………………………………. 218,447.31 AGRO
Current Price (summer 2019)………………………………………$0.50 USD
Market Cap……………………………………………………………….$32M USD
SegWit………………………………………………………………….….No
QT wallet………………………………………………………………….Yes
Daemon……………………………………………………………….…..Agrocoind
Testnet Support…………………………………………………………Yes
RPC Port…………………………………………………………….…….56775
P2P Port……………………………………………………………………56887

Download this document in English or Spanish by opening this link or open the QR of the
logo. https://l.ead.me/bbMEVc

https://en.m.wikipedia.org/wiki/Fear,_uncertainty,_and_doubt
https://l.ead.me/bbMEVc


Amigo Producer, Agrocoin® Mexico, SAPI invites you to:

Practical Theoretical - Virtual - Course for the Production of Cannabis through the
Hydroponics Technique adopting the Agropot® and AgroGap® processes.

Hydroponics is a technique that allows you to grow and produce plants without using soil,
which is replaced by the more nutrient water dissolved in it. With the production without soil,
excellent quality plants are obtained and a more efficient use of water and fertilizers is
ensured. The yields per unit of cultivated area are high, due to the higher density and high
production per plant, achieving higher harvests per year.

In hydroponic production units, plants develop because they receive optimal nutrition and
ideal conditions. These conditions are valid for both home and commercial scale
installations. There are several methods of hydroponic cultivation but all of them are based
on the same principles: the use of water and nutrients in a balanced way to provide the plant
with balanced nutrition.

This simple technique solves limitations of space, soil, productivity. It does not demand great
physical efforts and the best thing is that it is available to everyone, promoting production
and helping to improve the income of vulnerable families that implement it in family and
community gardens; It also favors community, associative and socio-business management,
through the sustainable use of natural resources.

Temary.

Introduction. Climate Requirements Edaphic Requirements. Substrates Containers Plant
production Transplant. Plantation Frames. Watering Fertilization. Cultural work Pests
Diseases. General recommendations to reduce pests and diseases. Physiopathies Harvest.
"AgroGap® Food Safety Administrative System". Greenhouse farm. Harvest Gang.
Installation. Preventive Controls  Packaging and Delivery in "Agropot® CEDIS".



The course is aimed at entrepreneurs, professionals, technicians, producers, extension
workers, NGO promoters, educators, students, farmers, housewives, senior citizens and the
general public without age limit, whose activities and interests are related to hydroponic
production and those who wish to project hydroponics as a tool for social development. We
have experience in training more than 5000 students in Hydroponics techniques in
Vegetables and Ornamentals.

This theoretical and practical course with a duration of two days is aimed at anyone who
wishes to enter into a practical way in this interesting branch. Attendees will know different
functional schemes to produce Cannabis using hydroponics.

Central de Abastos de CDMX - Virtual - February 3 and 4, 2021.

Registrations
http://agrocoin.mx/detallesdeproducto.php?id=106

Central de Abastos de Monterrey - Virtual - February 10 and 11, 2021.

Registrations
http://agrocoin.mx/detallesdeproducto.php?id=107

Central de Abastos de Guadalajara - Virtual - February 17 and 18, 2021.

Registrations
http://agrocoin.mx/detallesdeproducto.php?id=108

Central de Abastos de Culiacán - Virtual - February 24 and 25, 2021.

Registrations
http://agrocoin.mx/detallesdeproducto.php?id=109

http://agrocoin.mx/detallesdeproducto.php?id=106
http://agrocoin.mx/detallesdeproducto.php?id=107
http://agrocoin.mx/detallesdeproducto.php?id=108
http://agrocoin.mx/detallesdeproducto.php?id=109


"Agropot® Rules"

1. Always thanks the owner of Agropot® and the house.

2. Whoever strikes catches and passes to the owner of the Agropot®.

3. The worst Agropot® is the one that doesn't exist.

4. Don’t fuck the rotation.

5. Enjoy the trip.

6. Coconut for coconut.

7. The family and the visit are sacred.

8. Contributes to travel (food, water, Agropot®, talks, respects and helps).

9. Never underestimate a good pothole.

10. Respect the energy of the group and appreciate the invitation.

11. If you punch badly, you don't smoke Agropot®.

12. Agropot® is never mixed, let alone with tobacco.

13. Make up Agropot® names and share deals with the gang.

14. Good forging is rewarded with the respect of the band.

15. Keep my coffee black and my buds green.

16. The pothole is owned by the Agropot®.

17. Never drool.

18. Do not stop the Agropot®, there are three and share.

19. The Agropot® is not a microphone.

20. Don't monopolize Agropot®.

21. Good fumes and good vibes.

22. Take advantage of the moment to build new relationships and friends.

23. Break the stereotype of the lazy pothead.



24. Do not carbure the Agropot®.

25. Value the silence of the group.

26. The Cell Leader is always right.

**** Feedback **** I will love to hear your comments and ideas.
https://l.ead.me/bbM0RS

https://l.ead.me/bbM0RS

